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Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation Auvaiability

Dear Ms. Ising:

This is in regard to your letter datedFebruar 12,2015 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted by Kenneth Steiner for inclusion in ExxonMobil's proxy
materials for its upconiing annualmeeting of security holders. Your letter indicates that
the proponent haswithdrawn the proposal and that ExxonMobil therefore withdraws its
January23, 2015 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is
now moot, we will haveno further comment.

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For
your reference,a brief discussionof the Division's informal procedures regarding
shareholderproposals is also available at the same website address..

Sincerely,

Luna Bloom

Attorney-Advisor

cc: JohnChevedden
***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***
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VIA BaMAIL

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street,NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner
Securities Exchange Act of1934--Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In a letter dated January 23, 2015, we requested that the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance concur that our client, Exxon Mobil Corporation (the "Company"),could exclude
from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholdersa
shareholderproposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof submitted by John
Cheveddenon behalf of Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent").

Enclosed asExhibit A is an email from Mr. Chevedden on behalf of the Proponent, sent to
the Company on February 11,2015, withdrawing the Proposal. In reliance on this letter, we
hereby withdraw the January23,2015 no-action request relating to the Company's ability to
exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287, or JamesE. Parsons,the Company's
Coordinator--Corporate, Finance and Securities Law, at (972) 444-1478 with any questions
regarding this matter.

Sincerely,

Eliza

Enelosure

cc: JamesE.Parsons,ExxonMobil Corporation
John Chevedden
Kenneth Steiner

101879417.1
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EXHIBIT A



From: John CheveddelT*FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Sent: Wednesday, February 11, 2015 9:11 PM
To: Tinsley, Brian D
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (XOM)

Mr. Tinsley,
Thank you for the informative conference call on climate and ExxonMobil public policy positions.
In light of this dialogue and the points raised in your No Action letter regarding the overlap with a
resolution on lobbying disclosure, the resolution submitted by Ken Steiner is withdrawn.
Thank you again.
John Chevedden

ec: Kenneth Steiner
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ElizabethA.Ising
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January23,2n15

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities andExchange Commission
100F Street, NE
Washington,DC 20549

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation
Shareholder Proposal ofKenneth Steiner
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rale 14a-$

14d1404idGehilantent

This letter is to inform you that our client, Exxon Mobil Corporation (the "Company"),
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2015 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders (collectively, the "2015 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof received from John Chevedden on behalf of
Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities andExchange Commission (the
"Commission")no later than eighty (80) calendar daysbefore the Company
intends to file its definitive 2015 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondenceto the Proponent.

Rule 14a-8(k) andStaff Legal Bulletin No.14D (Nov.7,2008) ("SLB 14D")provide that
shareholderproponents are required to sendcompaniesa copy of any correspondencethat
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent
that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondenceto the Commission or the
Staff with respect to this Proposal,acopy of that correspondenceshould befurnished
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consuri-entlytothe undersignedenbehalfattneCompanypursuantto Ítula 1468(k) and
SLB 14D,

THE P140POSAL

TheJeoposalstatem

Resolved: Shareholders requestthat the Board commission a
comprehensivereview of Exxon Mobil's positions, oversight and
processesrelated to public policy advocacy on energy policy and
climate changeand sharea summary with investors by September
2016 omitting confidential information.

This reviewwould include ananalysis of political advocacy and
lobbyingactivities, including indirect support through trade
associations,think tanks andother nonprofit organizations.

A copyof the Proposal, as well asrelated correspondencewith the Proponent, is attachedto
this letter asExhibit A.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may
properly be excluded from the 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because
the Proposal substantially duplicates anothershareholderproposal previously submitted to
the Company that the Company intends to include in the Company's 2015 Proxy Materials.

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) Because It Substantially
Duplicates Another Proposal That The Company Intends To Include In Its Proxy
Materials.

Rule 14a-8(i)(l l) provides that a shareholderproposal maybe excluded if it "substantially
duplicates anotherproposal previously submitted to the companyby anotherproponent that
will be included in the company's proxy materials for the samemeeting." The Commission
has stated that "the purpose of [Rule 14a-8(i)(11)] is to eliminate the possibility of
shareholdershaving to consider two or more substantially identical proposalssubmitted to an
issuerby proponentsacting independently of eachother."Exchange Act ReleaseNo.12999
(Nov.22, 1976).
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On December 5, 2014, before the December 11, 2014 date upon which the Company
received the Proposal, the Company received a proposal from the United Steelworkers, Paper
andForestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service Workers
International Union and a co-filer (the "Prior Proposal"). See Exhibit B. The Prior Proposal
requeststhat "the Board authorize the preparation of a report, updated annually, disclosing:

1. Company policy andproceduresgoverning lobbying, both direct and
indirect, and grassroots lobbying communications.

2. Payments by [the Company] used for (a) direct or indirect lobbying or (b)
grassroots lobbying communications, in each case including the amount of
the payment and the recipient.

3. [The Company]'s membership in andpayments to any tax-exempt
organization that writes and endorsesmodel legislation.

4. Description of management's and the Board's decision making process
and oversight for making payments described in sections 2 and 3 above."

The Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2015 Proxy Materials.

The standard the Staff has applied for determining whether proposals are substantially
duplicative is whether the proposals present the same "principal thrust" or "principal focus."
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.(avail. Feb. 1,1993). A proposal may be excluded as
substantially duplicative of another proposal despite differences in terms or breadth and
despite the proposals requesting different actions. See, e.g.,Wells Fargo & Co. (avail. Feb.
8, 2011) (concurring that a proposal seeking a review and report on the company's loan 3
modifications, foreclosures and securitizations was substantially duplicative of a proposal
seeking a report that would include "home preservation rates" and "loss mitigation
outcomes," which would not necessarily be covered by the other proposal); Chevron Corp.
(avail. Mar. 23, 2009, recon. denied Apr. 6, 2009) (concurring that a proposal requesting that
an independent committee prepare a report on the environmental damage that would result
from the company's expanding oil sandsoperations in the Canadian boreal forest was
substantially duplicative of a proposal to adopt goals for reducing total greenhouse gas
emissions from the company's products and operations); Ford Motor Co.(Leeds) (avail.
Mar. 3,2008) (concurring that a proposal to establish an independent conunittee to prevent
Ford family shareholder conflicts of interest with non-family shareholders substantially
duplicated a proposal requesting that the board take steps to adopt a recapitalization plan for
all of the company's outstanding stock to have one vote per share).
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Thel Proposal andthe Príof Proposalhavethe samoprittelpaLthrust or príticipalfocus:
increased disclosureenhoCompany'is lobbyingactivities. Thiris demonstratedby the
followirigt

4 Both proposals request disclosure of the Company's lobbying activities and
affiliations. For example, the Proposal requests a review, and a report
summarizing the review, of the Company's "political advocacy and lobbying
activities, including indirect support through trade associations,think tanks and
other nonprofit-organizations." Similarly, the Prior Proposal requests disclosure
of the Company's "policy andprocedures governing lobbying, both direct and
indirect, and grassroots lobbying communications," "[p]ayments by [the
Company] used for (a) direct or indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots lobbying
communications" and further requestsdisclosure of the Company's "membership
in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes andendorses model
legislation."

* Both proposals are focused on the Company's association with specific
organizations. In this regard, the Proposal's supporting statement recommends
that the requested review include the Company's "support for American
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)." Similarly, the Prior Proposal's
supporting statement expresses concern that the Company "does not disclose
membership in or contributions to tax-exempt organizations ... such as .. . the
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)."

A Both Proposals express concern about possible risks posed by the Company's
lobbying activities. Specifically, the Proposal's recitals section identifies
potential shareholder value risk when it states that "[m]any investors are deeply
concerned about existing and future effects of climate change" and later stating
that "[c]ompany political spending and lobbying on climate or energy policy,
including through third parties, are increasingly scrutinized." Similarly, the Prior
Proposal's recitals section states that "corporate lobbying exposes our company to
risks that could adversely affect the company's stated goals, objectives, and
ultimately shareholder value."

4 Both proposals request disclosure of the Board's oversight anddecision making
process related to lobbying activities. Specifically, the Proposal requests a review
and a report of the Company's "positions, oversight and processes related to
public policy advocacy on energy policy andclimate change."Additionally, the
Proposal's supporting statement recommends that the review and report include
"Board oversight of the company's public policy advocacy on climate [sic]."
Similarly, the Prior Proposal requests a "[d]escription of management's and the
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Board's decision making processandoversight for makirig payments*ielated to
the Company'slobbying activities andmembershipin certain tax4xempt
organizations.

Accordingly, although the Proposal and the Prior Proposal differ in their precise terms and
breadth, the principal thrust of each concems the Company's lobbying processes and
activities. Therefore, the Proposal substantially duplicates the earlier received Prior
Proposal.

The Staff has concurred that similar proposals are substantially duplicative where, as in Ford
Motor Co.(Green Century Capital Management, Inc.) (avail. Feb. 19, 2004), "the terms and
the breadth of the two proposals are somewhat different, [but] the principal thrust and focus
are substantially the same." In Bank ofAmerica Corp. (avaiL Feb.14,2006) Bank of
America received a proposal requesting a semi-annual report disclosing its "policies and
procedures for political contributions" and its contributions made to various political entities.
Subsequently, it received a proposal requesting that it publish, in various newspapers,a
report containing "a detailed statement of each political contribution made" in the preceding
fiscal year. Even though the specific terms andmeansof disclosure varied between the
proposals, the company argued that the "core issue of both Proposals is substantially the
same--disclosure of corporate political contributions," and the Staff concurred with
exclusion of the secondproposal. See also FedEx Corp. (avail. Jul. 21, 2011) (permitting
exclusion of a proposal requesting anannual report andadvisory shareholder vote on
political contributions assubstantially similar to another proposal requesting a semi-annual
report detailing expenditures used to participate in political campaigns and the formal
policies for such expenditures).

Likewise, in Ford Motor Co. (Lazarus) (avail. Feb. 15, 2011), the Staff permitted the
exclusion of a proposal requesting a semi-annual report detailing political contribution
expenditures as substantially similar to anearlier proposal requesting the publication in
certain major newspapers of a yearly report detailing political expenditures. See also Merck
and Co.,Inc. (avail. Jan. 10,2006) (permitting the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the
company "adopt a policy that a significant portion of future stock option grants to senior
executives shall be performance-based" because it was substantially duplicative of a prior
proposal requesting that "the Board of Directors take the necessary stepsso that NO future
NEW stock options are awarded to ANYONE"); Abbott Laboratories (avail. Feb.4, 2004)
(permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting limitations on all salary and bonuses paid to
senior executives assubstantially similar to earlier proposal requesting that board of directors
adopt a policy prohibiting future stock option grants to senior executives); Siebel Systems,
Inc. (avail. Apr. 15,2003) (permitting the exclusion of proposal requesting that the board
"adopt a policy that a significant portion of future stock option grants to senior executives
shall be performance-based" because it substantially duplicated a prior proposal requesting
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ntheProxy$tatonient an Etiuity Polief designatitig

theántendeduseof equity it managementeompensation programs");

Similarly, the Staff has concurred that similar proposals are duplicative where one of the
proposals is broader than the other such that if the first proposal were approved the
objectives of the second would be accomplished. Accordingly, the principal thrust of the
Prior Proposal and the Proposal remains the same,notwithstanding the fact that the Prior
Proposalrequests a review of all the Company's lobbying activities while the Proposal
requests only a review of those activities related to climate and energy policy. Because the
Prior Proposal does not limit its report to any subject area, the information requested by the
Proposal would be included in the Prior Proposal by necessity. This is comparable to the
proposals at issuein Chevron Corp. (avail. Feb. 21, 2012), where the company received a
proposal requesting a report disclosing the steps that it had "taken to reduce the risk of
accidents" and subsequently received a separate proposal requesting a report disclosing
maintenance costs for offshore wells and the cost of research related to correcting offshore
oil spills. The company argued, in part, that the report requested by the prior proposal
"would subsumeand include the information to be included in the report proposed in the
latter," and the Staff concurred with exclusion of the second proposal. See also Wal-Mart

Stores, Inc. (Gerson) (avail. Apr. 3, 2002) (permitting the exclusion of a proposal requesting
a report on gender equality in employment at Wal-Mart because the proposal substantially
duplicated another proposal requesting a report on affirmative action policies and programs
addressingboth gender and race). The Prior Proposal is broader than the Proposal. The
Proposal specifies that its review and report are limited to lobbying activities related to
climate change, while the Prior Proposal does not identify a specific subject area for its
report on the Company's lobbying activities.

Finally, because the Proposal substantially duplicates the Prior Proposal, there is a risk that
the Company's shareholders may be confused when asked to vote on both proposals. If both
proposals were included in the Company's proxy materials, shareholders could assume
incorrectly that there must be substantive differences between two proposals and the
requested reports. As noted above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) "is to eliminate the
possibility of shareholdershaving to consider two or more substantially identical proposals
submitted to an issuerby proponents acting independently of each other." Exchange Act
Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976).

Accordingly,constatatitwith theStaffTpreviens intetpretationsöf Kida 14x48(t)(11), the
CompanybeRevesthat the Rtoposemaybeexeludedassubstarttianyduplicatiteof thePrior
Proposal.
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CONCLUSION

Basedupon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully requestthat the Staff concur that it will
take no action if the Company excludes the Proposalfrom its 2015 Proxy Materials.

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information andanswer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondenceregarding this letter
should be sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com. If we can be of any further
assistancein this matter, pleasedo not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287 or JamesB.
Parsons,the Company'sCoordinator-Corporate, Finance andSecurities Law, at (972) 444
1478

Sincerel ,

Elizabeth A.Ising

Beatosates

aExxóngebiFCorpontion

en

KennethSteines

ietssoapta
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From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Date: Decemberi1, 2014 at 8:49:15AM MST
To:"Woodbury,Jeffrey J"<jeffi.woodburyfälexxonmobil.com>
Subject: Rule 14a-8Proposal(XOM)"

Mr.Woodbury,

Pleaseseethe attachedRule 14a-8Proposal.While Mr.Steinerhas foMed ongovernance
reforms,hehasalso followed climate changeandpublic policyactionsbysmpanies.This
resolutionraisesboth these key issues.

Sincerely,
JohnChevedden



Kenneth$teinet

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr.David S.Rosenthal
CorporateSecretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation(XOM)
5959LasColinasBlvd.
Irving TX 75039
PH:972444-1000

DearMr.Rosenthal,

I purchasedstockin our company because I believed our company hadgreater potential.My
attached Rule 14a-8proposalis submitted in support of the long-termperfonnance of om
company.ThisRule 14a-8proposalis submittedas a low-cost method to improve compnay
performance.

My proposalis for thenext annual shareholdermeeting.I will meet Rule 14a-8 regttirementa
including the continuousownershipof the required stock value until after the date of the
respective shareholdermeeting. My submitted format,with the shareholder--suppliedemphasis,
isintendedto be usedfor definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy.forJohnChevedden
and/orhisdesigneeto forward this Rule 14a-8proposalto the companyand to act on my beha
regardingthis Rule 14a-8proposal,and/ormodificationof it,for theforthcoming shareholder
meetingbefore,during andaftertheforthcoming shareholdermeeting.Pleasedirect all fum
communicationsregardingmy rule 148-8proposalto JolmChevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

to facilitatepromptandverifiable communications.Pleaseidentify this proposal asmy proposal
exclusively.

This letter doesnot cover proposalsthatarenot rule 14a-8proposals.This letter doesnot grant
thepower to vote.Yourconsiderationandthe considerationof the Boardof Directorsis
appreciatedin supportof the I g-term performanceof our company. Pleaseacknowledge
receipt ofmy oposalpromp i by email to**FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

|o-/y-/y
Kenneth Steiner Date

cc: Jeanine Gilbert <jeaginegsåsettgenónmobil.com>
FX: 972-444-1505*
FX: 972444-1199



REMENNUf31JCyOGOYADVOCACV-- EXXONMOBiL

Whereas:The intergovemmentalPanelon Climate Change (IPCC),the world's leading
scientificauthorityon climatechange,confirmedin 2013 that warmingof the climateis
unequivocaland human influence isthe dominantcause.Extremeweatherevents have
causedsignifloantloss of lifeand billionsof dollars of damage.Manyinvestorsare
deeplyconcernedaboutexistingand futureeffectsof climatechangeonsociety,
businessand our economy.

The IPCCestimatesthat a 50% reductionin greenhouse gas emissions globallyis
neededby 2050 (from 1990 levels) to stabHizeglobaltemperatures,requiringa U.S.
targetreductionof 80%.

We believe the U.S.Congress,AdministrationasweNasStates andcities, mustenact
and enforcestrong legislationand regulationsto mitigateand adaptto climatechange,
reduceour useof fossil fuels and moveusto a renewableenergy future.

Accordingly,companiesin the energysectorshould reviewand updatetheir public
policypositionsrelated to cilmatechange.

Thepublicperceptionis that oil andgas companiesoften opposelawsand regulations
addressingclimatechange or renewableenergy.For example,in 2009,when Congress
debatedcomprehensiveclimatechangelegislation,oil,gas and electricutilitiesspent
morethan $300 millionon lobbying(Opensecrets.org)

And ExxonMobil is an activesupporterof the Westem States PetroleumAssociation
(WSPA)whichactivelyattacks Califomiaclimatelegislation(AB32)providingclimate
changesolutionsfor Califomia.The WSPAis one of the majorlobbyistsagainstclimate
regulationsspending$27 from2009-14.

Companypoliticalspendingand lobbyingon climateor energypolicy,includingthrough
third parties,are increasingly scrutinized.Forexample,investorsquestioncompany
publicpolicyadvocacythroughthe U.S.Chamberof Commerce,whichoften opposes
climate-relatedlegisiationand has attackedthe EPAfor its climateinitiatives.

In contrast,over 1,000forward lookingbusinessessuch as GeneralMotors,PepsiCo,
GeneralMills,Nestle,Microsoft,Nike andUnilever,signed the ClimateDeclarationthat

callsfor legislationstating, ''TacklingCilmateChangeis oneof America'sgreatest
economicopportunitiesof the21*Century."

Resolved:Shareholdersrequestthat the Boardcommissionacomprehensivereviewof
ExxonMobil'spositions,oversightand processesrelatedto publicpoHoyadvocacyon



energypolicyand cHmatechange.Thiswould includean analysisof politicaladvocacy
and lobbyingactivities,includingindirectsupport throughtradeassociations,think tanks
and other nonprofitorganizations.

Shareholdersalso request that companyprepare(at reasonablecost and omitting
confidentialinformation)and makeavaNableby September2016 a reportsummarizing
the compietedreview.

SunoortinoStptement

We recommendthis reviewinciude:

• ExxonMobil'ssupportforAmericanLegislativeExchangeCouncil(ALEC)as it
campaignsagainst renewalenergyat the stateteveland supportfor Westem
States PetroleumAssociation (WSPA) as it attacks Califomia'slegislation (AB32}
on climate.

• Boardoversightof the company'spublicpolicyadvocacyon climate;
• Directand indirect expenditures(includingduesand specialpayments)for issue

ads designedto influenceelections,ballotinitiativesor legislationrelatedto
climatechange;
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kennettraeiner Fa sa

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

glac.DTsotse

DearKenneth Steiner,

Titankyoufor allowing run to assist youtoday.Asyou requesind,this lauer unnarrasthat as orthe date of this
intiaryou havecominuously held no isasthan 500shareseachof the folkaring stocks in the above
geferencedaccount since October 1,2013,ikitch exceeds 14 months of mminuous outnership for each.

Wetgreen(WAG)
Silloonimage(SIMG)
Comoast(CMCSA)
Sunedisort(SUNE)
InterpublicGroup (IPG)
TheWendy'sCornpany (WEN)
BeconMobil(XOM)

Ifwe canbe of any further assistance,pleasefetus know.Just log in to your accountandgo to file
MassageCentertowrito us.You canalsocall Client Services atego-ss9-3900.We'reavailable24
hoursaday,seven days aweek.

Stricerely,

Stephentwishihaff
ResourceSpeolallst
TD Ameritrade

This interrnalenla tunished aspartof a genemlintonnationserviceandTDAmer1trado saalinoi beliable forany damages
arisingoutof anyinaccuracyinthetrdormation.BecausatNs1rilorrnatiertmayd'Merfromyour TDAmeiStrademomhly
statammit,youshouldfair onlyontheTDAmeritradesneathlystatementasthe ofretalrecord of yourTOAmeritrade
accouni.

Marketveia6ity,valuale, and systent availabily maydelayaccountaccessandtradeexecusons.

TD Asterkade,Ire..member FiletA48tPÇlNFAiwnw Anemnm www tine na mm nfa edurae am i in Am4:lkadeifa
mademarklolnilyownedbyTDAmeritradaIP hit. andTiteTorenio-DominionBank.42013TD Ameritrade IP
Comparly.ka.Att riginsreserved,thed als:
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VIA UPR-·· OVERNIGHTDElilVERY

Jehrr4hevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

DeaMuirAheveddent

This willacknowledgereceipt of the proposalconceminga report on public policy advocacy,
which youhavesubmitted on behalfof KennethSteinerinconnectionwith ExxonMobil's2015
annualmeetingof shareholders. However,your Proposalcontainsdeficiencies under SECRule
14a-8 (copyenclosed),as explained below.

Pursuantto Rule 14a-8(d) underthe SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934,as amended,a shareholder
proposal, including any accompanying statement, may not exceed 500 words. According to our
count,your Proposalwith accompanyingstatement consistsof at least 505 words. In reaching this
conclusion,we have counted dollar and percent symbols as words and have counted hyphenated
terms andacronyms,such as IPCC,EPA,WSPA,andALEC, as multiple words. You can correct
this procedural deficiency by submitting a revisedproposal, including accompanyingstatement,
which does not exceed 500 words.

In addition, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, a
shareholder maysubmit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders'
meeting. We believe the Proposal constitutes more than one shareholder proposal. Specifically,
part of theProposalcalls for ExxonMobilto conducta review of its positions,oversight, and
processes related to public policy advocacy on certain issues, while another part of the Proposal
calls for ExxonMobil to prepare and makeavailable a report of its spending.Youcan correct this
procedural deficiency by indicating which proposal you would like to submit and which proposal you
would like to withdraw.

The SEC'srules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no laterthan 14calendardaysfrom the date this letter is received. Please nail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Attematively,you may send ' eur
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505, or by email to jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com

You should note that, if the proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponent or the
Proponent'srepresentative,who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on he
Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting inperson to presentthe proposal. Under iew
Jersey law,only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are entitled as a matterof right i e
attend the meeting.
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if the Proponentintends for a representativeto present the Proposal,the Proponentmustprovide
documentationthat specifically identifies their intended representative by name and specifically
authorizesthe representative to act as the Proponent'sproxy at the annual meeting. To be a valid
proxyentitledto attend the annual meeting,the representativemusthave the authorityto vote the
Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law requirements
should besent to my attention inadvanceof the meeting. The authorized representative should
also bring an original signed copyof the proxy documentation to the meeting andpresent it at the
admissionsdesk, togetherwithphoto identification if requested,so that our counselmay verifythe
representative'sauthority to act on the Proponent'sbehalf priorto the start of the meeting.

In the event there are co-filers for this proposaland in light of the guidance in SEC staff legal
bulletin No. 14F dealingwith co-filers of shareholder proposais,it is important to ensure that the
lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers,including with respect to any potential
negotiatedwithdrawalof the proposal. Unlessthe leadfiler can representthat it holdssuch
authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to
engage in productive dialogue concemingthis proposal.

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No.14F, the SECwill distribute no-action responsesunder Rule
14a-8 by email to companiesand proponents.We encourage all proponents andany co-filers to
includean email contactaddress on any additionalcorrespondence, to ensure timely
communicationin the event the proposalis subject to a no-action request.

We are interested in discussingthis proposalandwill contact you in the near future.

Sincerely,



Gilbert, Jeanine

Fromt ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Sent: Wednesday,December31,2014 11:18AM
Tor JeffreyJ.Woodbury;Tinsley,BrianD;Gilbert,Jéene RECEIV ED
Subject: Rule14a-8 Proposal Revision (XOM)
Attachments: CCE00002.pdf DEC812014

Categories: EiterriatSde 3.D.Emm

Dear Mr.Woodbury,
Thankyou for your letter of December 18.While I find your characterization of the letters "EPA"
(short for Environmental ProtectionAgency) as three words strange,I have amendedthe resolutiott
assuggested.I don't believe the SEChas opined that initials such a term like UN or EPA is
automatically countedas2 or 3 words.

I disagreethat the resolved clausecontainstwo shareholderproposals. The request is for areview
with asummaryto shareholders,one concept.However,I haveamendedthe resolvedclaušeas
suggestedto clarify the request.
I trust this meetsyour needs.
Sincerely,
Jolm Chevedden
ec:KennethSteiner

1



REVIEWPOUCYADVDCACY-

Whereas: The intergovemmental PanelonCRmaleChange (IPCC),the worki's leading
scientificauthorityonclimate change,confirmedin 2013 that warmingof the climateis
unequivocal and humaninfluence la thedominantcause.Extremeweather eventshave
causedsignificant lossof life andbillionsof dollarsof damage.Many investorsare
deeply concemed about existingandfutureeffectsof climatechange onsociety,
businessandoureconomy.

The IPCC estimates that a 50%reduc8oningreenhouse gas emissions globally la
neededby 2050 (from 1990levels)iostabilizegiobal temperatures,requiringa U.S.
targetreduction of 80%.

WebeNevethe UiS; Congress,Administrationaswei as States and cities,mustenact
and enforce strong legislation and regulations to mitigate and adapt to climate change
reduceouruseof fossNfuelsandmovetoa renewable energy future.

Accordingly, companies in the energysector should reviewtheir climate related public
poNayposiuons.

Thepublic perception is that oilandgas companies often oppose!aws and regula$ons
addressingclimate change or renewableenergy.Forexample,in2009,whenCongress
debated compréhensivecRmatechangelegislation,oR,gas and electric utRiflesspent
morethan$300 millionon lobbying(Opensecrets.org)

AndExxort Mobliis an acNVesupporterof theWestemStates Petroleum Association
(WSPA)which acilvelyattacksCanomiacumatelegislation (AB32) providingclimate
changesolutions for Califomia.TheWSPA is oneof the majorlobbyists againstclimate
regulations spending $27 from2009-14.

CompanypoHticalspending and lobbyingoncimateand energy poicy,including
through third parties, are increasingly scrutinized.Forexemple; investors question
companypubßepolicy advocacy throughthe UiS.Chamber of Commerce,whichoften
opposescRmate-relatedlegislation andhasattackedthe EPA for HscHmateinitiatives,

in contrast,over 1,000 forward looking businessessuchas General Motors,PepsiCo,
GeneralMillai Nestle,MicrosoR,NikeandUnliever,signed the CHmateDeclaration that
cats for legislation stating,"TackHngCRmateChangeis oneof America'sgreatest
economicopportunities of the 21*Centuiy."

Resolved: Shareholders request thatthe Boardcommissiona comprehensive reviewof

�,"\�t_processesrelatedto public poilcy advocacy on



energy policy and climate change and sharea summarywith investors by September
2016 omitting confidential Information.

This reviewwould includeananalysis of poiitical advocacy and lobbying activities,
including indirect supportthrough trade associations,think tanksand other nonprofit
organizations.

SuDoortinoStaternent:

Werecómmend this review include:

• Exxon Mobil's supportfor American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) as it
campaigns against renewalenergy af the state level and support for Western
States Petroleum Association (SN5PA)as it attacks califomista legislation (AB32)
on climate.

• Board oversight of the company's public policy advocacy on climate:
Directandindirectexpenditures(includingduesandspecialpayments)for issue
ads designed to influenos electionesballot initiativesor legislation related to
climate change;



Exhibit B
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UNITY AND STRENGTHFORWORKERS

Decembert20 4

Receinä
DEC052014Mr.DavidSeRostathal

Vice President- investor Relations andSecretary J.J.Woodbury
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 LasColinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 750394298

DearMr.Rosenthah

On behalf of the United Steelworkers, Paper and Forestry, Rubber,Manufacturing,
Energy,Allied industrialand Service Workers intemational Union (USW), owner of I16 shares
of ExxonMobil Corporationcommonstock,I write to give notice that pursuant to the2014
proxy statement of ExxonMobil Corporation (the"Company"), USW intends to present the
attachedproposal(the "Proposal")at the2015annualmeeting of shareholders(the "Annual
Meeting").USWrequests that theCompanyincludethe Proposalin the Company'sproxy
statement for the Annual Meeting.

A letter from USW's custodian banksdocumenting USW's continuousownership of the
requisite amount of the Company stock for at least one year prior to the date of this letter is being
sent underseparate cover. USW also intends to continue its ownershipof at least the minimum
number of sharesrequired by the SEC regulations through the date of the annual meeting,

The Proposalis attached. I represent that USW or its agent intendsto appear in person or
by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal.I declare that the Fundhasno "material
interest"other than that believed to be shared by stockholdersof theCompany generally. Please
direct all questionsor correspondence regarding the Proposalto the attention of Shawn Gilchrist
I can be reached at 412-562-2400.

Sincerely,

<J

StanleyW.Joh son
latemationalSecretary-Treasurer

Attachment

UnitedSteel,Paper andForestry,Rubberåtenufaduring, Energy,AlliedindustrielandService Workers International linian

Rve Gateway CenterjitiburgtPA 15222 • Åt2-54b2325 mÁÌ2d$ÁÉsŠŠl7(Foxl • www.usw.org



GrayStone
ConSulting-

Decentber2,2014

Mr.Robert A.Luetteett
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959 LasCotinas3enleyard
irving, TX 73039-259$

Sent via electronieainil to; leanine.gilbert@4xxorunobilsom

Ret Verification oiÑ$ OvenershipofXOM Cominen Stock

DearMrsLuettgent

Please let this letter serve to document that the United Steelworkers, Paper and Forestry, Rubber,
Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service Workers Intemational Union (USW), are owner of
I16 sharesof Exxon Mobil Corporation common stock.We verify that the USW have continuously held
the requisite number of sharesfor the one-year period preceding and including December 2, 2014, the

date the proposalwas submitted. Also, the USW meet the Rule 14a-8 requirement regarding
shareholder proposals as the market value of their continuously held position has been in excessof
52.000in market value.The common stock, CUSIP 30231G102, is held in custodyraecounOMBMemorandum M-07-16***

*FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Pleasedirect all questionsorcorrespondenceregardingthe verification of the commonstock to the
attentierrof AnthonySmidski at 724-933-í486.

Regards

GregoryK.$1rnakassCIMAi!!)
SeniorVice President

institutional ConsultingDirector
GraystoneConsulting

1603CarmodyCourteSuite 301
Sewickley,PA 15143
(p) 724933 i4$4
(e) gregory.k.simakas@esgraystone.com



Whereas, cotporate lobbying exposes our company to risks that could adversely affect the company's
stated goals,objectives, and ultimately shareholder value, and

Whereas, we rely on the information provided by our company and,therefore, have a strong interest in full
disclosure of our company's lobbying to evaluate whether it is consistent with our company's expressedgoals and
in the best interests of shareholders and long-term value.

Resolved,the shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ("ExxonMobil") request that the Boardauthorize
the preparation of a report,updated annually, disclosing:

1. Companypolicy andproceduresgoveming lobbying,both direct and indirect,and grassroots lobbying
communications.

2. Paymentsby ExxonMobil usedfor (a) direct or indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots lobbying
communications,in each case including the amount of the payment and the recipient.

3. ExxonMobil'smembershipin andpaymentsto any tax-exempt organizationthat writesandendorsesmodel
legislation.

4. Descriptionof management'sand the Board's decisionmakingprocessandoversight for makingpayments
described in sections 2 and3 above.

For purposes of this proposal,a "grassrootslobbying communication" is acommunicationdirected to the
general public that (a) refersto specific legislation or regulation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation or regulation
and (c) encourages the recipient of the communication to take action with respect to the legislationor regulation.
"Indirect lobbying" is lobbying engaged in by a trade association or other organization of which ExxonMobil is a
member.

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbyingcommunications" include efforts at the local,
state and federal levels.

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee or other relevant oversight committees and postedon
ExxonMobil's website.

Suppötting Statement

As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountability in our company's use of corporate funds to
influence legislation and regulation. ExxonMobil is a member of the American Petroleum Institute, Business
Roundtable and National Association of Manufacturers, which together spent more than $59 million on lobbying
for 2012 and 2013.ExxonMobil doesnot disclose its memberships in, or paymemsto, trade associations, or the
portions of such amounts used for lobbying. Absent a system of accountability, company assetscouldbe used for
objectives contrary to ExxonMobil's long-term interests.

ExxonMobil spent $26.39million in 2012 and 2013 on federal lobbying (opensecrets.org).ExxonMobil's
lobbying on fracking hasdrawn media attention ("Exxon, Chevron Meet with White House over Fracking Regs,"
The Hill, Oct.10, 2014.).These figures do not include lobbying expenditures to influence legislation in states,
where ExxonMobil also lobbies but disclosure is uneven or absent. For example, ExxonMobil spent more than

S563,000 lobbying in Califomia for 2013 (hup://cal-access.ss.ca.aov/). And ExxonMobil does not disclose
membership in or contributions to tax-exempt organizations that write and endorse model legislation, such as
serving on the Private Enterprise Advisory Council of the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). At
least 90companies have publicly left ALEC, including General Electric, Johnson & Johnson, Merck and
Occí&nial Petroleum.

We urge suppon for this proposaL



Gilbert, Jeanine

From: Gilchrist,Shawn <sgilchrist@usw;orge
sent: Friday,December05,20142:57 PM gg
To: Gilbert,Jeanine

Subject: RE:EnonMobit Lobbying Proposal DEC 620M
Attachments: Faen 2015 Loybbing Proposatpdf

5.D.instay
Categories intemälSender

.leonine;

Wesentsur proposalearlier la the Weekssalt rnay havealreadyarrived Todayis the first chanceive beenin the offk #
to email it.

Shawn Gilchrist

USWStrategic CampaignsDelit
5 Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, PA15202
412-562-6968 - work
412-865-7350 - cell

1



UNITED STEELWORKERS
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DecemberU2614

Mr.DavidS.Rosenthal
Vice President- Investor Relations and Secretary
ExxonMobil Corporation
5959LasColinasBoulevard
Irving,TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr.Rosenthal:

On behalforthe United Steelworkers,PaperandForestry,Rubber,Manufacturing,
Energy,Allied Industrial andService WorkersInternational Union (USW),owner of 116shares
of ExxonMobil Corporationcommonstock,I write to give notice that pursuantto the 2014
proxy statementof ExxonMobil Corporation(the "Company"),USWintendsto present the
attachedproposal(the "Proposal")at the 2015annualmeetingof shareholders(the "Annual
Meeting").USW requeststhatthe Companyinclude theProposalin the Company'sproxy
statement for the AnnualMeeting.

A letter from USW's custodianbanksdocumenting USW'scontinuousownershipof the
requisiteamount of the Companystock for at leastoneyear prior to the date of this letter is being
sent under separatecover.USWalso intends to continue its ownershipof at least the minimum
number of sharesrequired by the SECregulations through the date of the annual meeting.

The Proposal is attached.1representthat USWor its agent intends to appear in personor
by proxyat the AnnualMeeting to presenttheProposal.I declare that the Fundhasno"material
interest"other than that believed to besharedby stockholders of theCompanygenerally.Please
direct all questions or correspondenceregarding the Proposalto the attention of Shawn Gilchrist.
I can be reached at 412-562-2400.

Sincerely,

StanleyW.Jo n
International 5eeretary-Treasurer

Attachment

UnitedSteel,loperand Foreshy,RobberManufachuing, Energy,ADhd industrialend servic.WorkrainsemasonalUrson

Fw.osewayour,raabwrahFA 15222+42.ss2.232s•412462-2317 trex).www»morg



Pmeumh Unice

.kriekkePA.I5r43

December2,2014

Mt.RobettA.Luettgån
ExxonNIobil Corporation
5 ŠŠLasáling Beleyard
IrvingeTX 75039-2298

Sòntsiaalecaönicmail tor.leanine.gilbert@tacamobil.com

Re Verificatiedof USW Owaarshipof XuM Common8tock

DearMr.Luettgen:

Pleaseletthis letterservestodouumentthat theUnitedSteelworkers,PaperandForestry,Rubbert
Manufacturing,Bnergy,Allied1ndustrialandServiçoWorkers1stemationalUnion(USW),aretweer of
116sharesof FautoaMobil Corporationcommonstock.Weverify that the USWhave continuously held
the requisianumberöfshamsfor theone-yeatperiodprecedingand including December2,2014;the
datetheproposalwassnbmitted.Also,the USWmeet the Rule 14a-8requimmentregarding
shareholdertiroWaalsastheinarketvalaeoftheir continuouslyheldpositionhasbeeninexcessof
$2,000in rnaikåtvåhie.The comraonstd CUSIP30231G102,is held in custody*aeniennäOMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Pleasedirectall questionsor torrespondenceregardingthe verification of the commonstock to the
adentionotAnthony Amulskiat724-933-1486.

Regards;

Gagory K.Simakas,CIMA®
SeniorVice President
Institutional ConsultingDirector
Graystone Consulting

1603CarmodyCourt,Suite 301
Sewickley,PA 15143
(p)724933 1484
(e) gregory.k.simnkne®msgraystone.com



Whereas,corporate lobbyingexposesourcompanyto risksthat could adverselyaffect the company's
stated goals,objectives,andultimately shareholdervalue,and

Whereas,we rely onthe informationprovidedby ourcompanyand,therefore,havea stronginterest in full
disclosureof ourcompany'slobbyingto evaluatewhether it is consistent with ourcompany'sexpressedgoalsand
in the best interests of shareholdersandlong-term value.

Resolved,the shareholdersof ExxonMobil Corporation('?xxonMobil") request that the Boardauthorize
thepreparationof a report,updated annually,disclosing:

1.Companypolicy andproceduresgoveminglobbying,bothdirectandindirect,andgrassrootslobbying
communications.

2.Paymentsby ExxonMobil usedfor (a)direct or indirect lobbyingor (b) grasstootslobbying
communications,in each caseincludingthe amount of the payment and the recipient.

3.ExxonMobil'smembershipin andpaymentsto anytax-exemptoryaniation that writesandendorsesmodel
legislation.

4.Descriptionof management'sandthe Board'sdecisionmakingprocessandoversightfor makingpayments
describedin sections2 and3 above.

Forpurposesofthis proposal,a"grassrootslobbyingcommunication"isa communication directedto the
generalpublic that (a)refers to specificlegislationor regulation,(b)reflects a view on the legislation or regulation
and(c) encouragesthe recipientof the communicationto takeactionwith respectto the legislationor regulation.
"Indirect lobbying" is lobbyingengagedin by a trade associationorother organizationof which ExxonMobil is a
member.

Both "direct and indirect lobbylng"and "grassrootslobbyingcommunications" includeefforts at the local,
state andfederal levels.

The reportshallbe presentedto the Audit Committee or other relevant oversightcommittees andpostedon
ExxonMobil'swebsite.

Supporting Statement

As shareholders,we encourage transparencyand accountability in our company'suseof corporate fundsto
influence legislation andregulation.ExxonMobil is amemberof the AmericanPetroleumInstitute, Business
Roundtable andNational Associationof Manufacturers,which togetherspent morethan559million on lobbying
for2012and2013.ExxonMobil doesnot discloseits membershipsin,or payments to, trade associations,or the
portionsof suchamountsusedforiobbying.Absentasystem of accountability,companyassetscouldbeusedfor
objectives contraryto ExxonMobil's long-terminterests.

ExxonMobilspent $2639 million in 2012 and2013on federal lobbying(opensecrets.org).ExxonMobil's
lobbying onfrackinghasdrawnmediaattention("Exxon,ChevronMeet with White HouseoverFrackingRegs,"
The HM,Oct.10,2014.).Thesefiguresdo not includelobbyingexpendituresto influencelegislationin states,
whete ExxonMobil alsolobbiesbutdisclosureisunevenor absent.Forexample,ExxonMobil spentmomthan
$563,000lobby1ngin Califomia for 2013(hgp:/fl.ci-a-Maav/). And ExxonMobildoesnot disclose
membershipinor contributionsto tax-exempt organizationsthat write andendorsemodellegislation,suchas
servingon the PrivateEnterpriseAdvisory Councilof theAmericanLegislativeExchangeCouncil(ALEC).At
least90companieshavepublicly left ALEC,includingGeneralElectric,Johnson&.Johnson,Merck and
OccidentalPetroleum.

We urgesupportfor 0 proposal.



è�4�l�¤_Jeanine

Froint Gilbert Jeanine

Sent: Friday;December05; 20143:O2PM RECE IV ED
Tot 'Gilchrist Shawn
cc: Tinsleg Ben Di Glass,GirgerR
Subject: RE'ExxonblobiiLobbying Proposai

8.D.TINSLEY

Hi Shawn,

Yes,wenceived todayUSW'sproposal regardinga reporton lobbying,thankyou.

Best regards,

Jeanine4ilbert
Sharehoider Relations
Exxor@obil
5959 LasColinasBlvd
Irving,4%74059

"Bekinderthannecessary for everyoneyou meet is fighting somekind of battle!'

From: Gilchrist,Shawnrmailto:salichrist@usw.oral
Sent: Friday,December05,20142:57 PM
To: Gilbert,Jeanine
Subject: RE:EnonMobilLobbyingProposal

Jeaniner

We sent our proposalearlier in the weekeso it tray havealreadyarrived.Todayis the first chancefve beenin the office
toemallit.

Shawn Gilchrist

U5W Strategic Campaigns Dept
5 Gateway Center
Pittsburgh,PA15202
412.562-6968- work
412-865-7350 - cell


